
Sno-Safe Snow Guards™ prevent damaging snow avalanches on roofs. They work 
together to function as cleats holding the snow evenly over a roof surface. Sno-Safe 
Snow Guards distribute snow weight evenly when positioned throughout a roof in     
staggered rows. As the snow melts the snow guards help to break up the snow into 
small pieces which shed off the roof. Protect people, gutters, driveways, sidewalks, HVAC 
units, and decks with Sno-Safe Snow Guards.

PREVENT ROOF AVALANCHES & PROTECT GUTTERS

● Gusseted and thick wall design for maximum strength
● Square channel grooves for adhesive increases 
    shear strength

● Available in multiple colours to match roof
● Attach using Adhesive Sealant, Screws or Both!
● Use on metal, rubber, TPO, PVC or Glass Roofs

● UV inhibitor prevents discoloration and degradation 
     from damaging sunlight
● Resists temperature extremes
● Virtually unbreakable from snow and ice

STRONG

LASTING

VERSATILE

Sno-Safe Snow Guard in
Coffee Brown
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QUALITY SNOW GUARD 
PROTECTION AT AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE!



Sno-Safe has designed square profile grooves in 
the bottom fastening surface of the snow guard 
to provide mechanical shear strength when 
fastened using adhesive silicone. In addition to 
the adhesive properties of the silicone, these 
grooves allow the silicone to lock the snow guard 
to the roof providing significant resistive force 
parallel to the roofing surface.

Sno-Safe Snow Guards are the perfect snow retention solution for both commercial and                
residential roofs. A low profile design provides minimal distraction. Can be installed on large    
commercial roofs, ledges, skylights, and canopies. Sno-Safe is an equally good choice for               
residential snow guard protection of homes, garages, and barns.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL APPLICATIONS

ATTACH USING ADHESIVE SEALANT ONLY, SCREWS, 
OR BOTH!

MATTE BLACK MATTE BLACK CLEAR COFFEE BROWN LEAD COATED 
COPPER

CLASSIC GREEN

Sno-Safe has specially designed square channel
grooves that maximize bonding strength.

SB-190 Everseal Clear 
Adhesive Sealant

Versatile, high strength, hard setting, one-part adhesive sealant for fastening snow guards to 
roof. Superb 2,000 PSI tensile strength. Water and weatherproof.  One Tube of Sealant will fasten 
twenty (20) Sno-Safe Snow Guards.
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AVAILABLE COLOURS:


